
    

 

Men in relationships with women who have sex with men  

and men in relationships with women who are sexually attracted to men… 
 

Please tell us your story.  

Leichhardt Women’s Community Health Centre has been running a specialist service since 2000 for women 

whose male partners or husbands are sexually attracted to men or have recently come out as gay. The 

service – NSW Women Partners of Bisexual Men Service - helps hundreds of women each year through its 

phone counselling and Sydney support groups.   

It's about to publish its second book on this issue where women give personal accounts of their experiences. 

It follows the huge interest from across Australia when the first book was published, “His Secret, Her 

Story.”  

They’re now planning a new companion book - this time from the men's perspective. 

The book will be about men who have experienced coming out as gay from a heterosexual long-term 

relationship, or men who are still in relationships and may be having sex with men or questioning their 

sexuality.  

Many of the women the centre supports have spoken about how valuable it would be to hear stories from 

men and it’s hoped the book will help both men and women.  

The interviews will be completely anonymous and all names will be changed, as well as anything you may 

be concerned about such as employment, locations, children and new partners.  

The interviews will be conducted either on the phone or in person by Sam Wills. Sam most recently worked 

in Government but worked for many years as an ABC reporter, and all information will be treated 

confidentially and sensitively. The idea is to tell your story verbally, in your own words.  

Depending on the story, the interview would take about one hour.  

 

If you’d like to tell your story, please contact 

Sam Wills on 0437 140 029  
or email womenpartners@lwchc.org.au 


